
MEDIATORS DECIDE

TO IGNORE REBELS

Plans for Agreement Between
United States and Huerta

to Be Perfected.

MEXICAN ASSENT EXPECTED

Candidacies of Felix Diaz and Vas--
quez Gomez Appear to Concern

Constitutionalists - Viewed
With Disfavor at First.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.. May 31. The
South American envoys, it became
known tonight, virtually have resolvedto go ahead with their plans for a two-par- ty

agreement between the United
States and the Huerta government and
for the time being- ignore the question
of rebel representation.' The Huerta delegates expect to re-
ceive tomorrow Generaf Huerta's ap-
proval of the essentials of the peace
plan, together with his opinion on some
of the names suggested for the new
frovernment. The American delegates
received much information along thisline today from Washington.

WASHINGTON, "May SI. Prominentagents of "the constitutionalist move-
ment In Mexico conferred here today
with Luis Cabrera as the center of
Interest.

Luis Cabrerat whom General Carran-r.a- .
hurriedly summoned from Europe.

Rafael Zubaran, minister of the inte-
rior in the Carranza cabinet, and Jose
"Vasconcelos, a second emissary of the
Northern Mexican leader, were together
throughout the day. The leaders were
plainly interested in the candidacy of
Felix Diaz, whose representatives have
twice appeared at Niagara Falls, andVasquez Gomez, a prominent Mexican
who was an adherent of Madero, but
who has not allied himself with thepresent constitutionalists under Car-
ranza. Gomez left Mexico after the
accession of Huerta to power and has
since lived in tho United States.

Senors Zubaran, Cabrara and Vascon-
celos apparently - think Diaz and
Gomez may be under consideration by
the mediators. They do not look on
IMaa with favor, but speak more favor-ably of Senor "Gomez .

SICXITICX VESSELS AltE HELD

Ypirnnga and Bavaria's Bonds,
Drawn on Sunday, Rejected.

VERA CRUZ, May 31 The Hamburg--

American steamer Tpiranga was
still at her dock today, the collector of
customs. Captain Herman O. Btickney,
having refused to accept the bond for
the vessel and the Bavaria, of the same
line, because it was drawn on Sunday.
The Tpiranga probably will sail to-
morrow for Havana. The fines lev-
ied by Collector. Stlckney on the ves-
sels amount to more than 1,000,000
pesos.

Consul Canada was expecting today
the arrival from the capital of the Fil- -

having received assurances from Huer-
ta that the boy had been released.

WAR HAS BRIGHTER SIDE
Continued From Flrat Page.)

where cases of the utmost seriousness
may be handled as effectively as in thegreat hospitals ashore. There are
roomy officers' quarters and ward
rooms where practically every bit of
furniture is of steel. Inflammable ma-
terials have almost entirely been
elimlnted. There is a barber shop, a
printing: shop, a United States postof-fic- e,

a blacksmith shop, a bakery thatbakes a thousand loaves of bread a
day. plants, a water distil-
lery plant that distills 15,000 gallons
of sea water daily, a machine shop, a
butcher shop, a tailor shop, a com-
plete steam laundry, a splendid band,
and, what struck roe most forcibly, a
complete moving-pictur-e equipment
with 150 reels of a great variety in
subject. These reels are sufficient for
60 entertainments, and as they are ex-
hausted they may be exchanged for
fresh ones which have been displayed
on other ships of the fleet. In. thisway the supply is practically inex-
haustible, and the "movies" go fur-
ther than almost any other feature to-
ward making life attractive to the sail-
ors on board.

During the first two or three nights
ut from New Tork, when the weather

conditions were not favorable to shows
on deck, the "movies" were displayed
for the officers in the wardroom. On
the last two or three evenings, when
the Wyoming has been steaming
through an ideal Summer sea here in
the Gulf, entertainments have been
Klven on deck, and the scene during
one of these shows Is a most memor-
able one. The screen is stretched
across the end of one of the after
turrets and the projector is mounted
on the next turret forward.

Heme Seems Not mo Far Away.
The ship's band la stationed near the

projector, and in the intermissions be-
tween each reel it plays lively and In-
spiring music. Somehow home doesn't
seem se far away when one may hear
the familiar strains of popular dance
music and see on the screen the faces
and figures which have become
familiar to all patrons of the "movies."
A thousand men or more are thronered
on the decks, and every point of van-
tage on turrets or on boats is crowded
with absorbed spectators.. .

If one may. judge from the two deck
entertainments, in which the tastes of
the men, rather than that of the offi-
cers, were considered, one mustevitably reach the conclusion that theWestern, picture drama In which there
is lots of shooting and daring horse-
manship is the one that makes thegreatest appeal. The films are all
censored, however, and no film of any
possible evjl influence is displayed. Itmay be a comparatively unimportant
matter, but I imagine the "movies" on
shipboard will stimulate recruiting
more than anything else.

Since we struck the hot weather the
blue uniforms have given way to white,
and the ship, which has been in thenavyyard, is swiftly shedding Its dirtand dust and soon will be as clean a a
Dutch kitchen. Cleanliness is the
fetish of the Navy officer, and every
speck ef dirt is hunted out and anni-
hilated before it becomes a habit. TheWyoming will again become the fleetflagship when we arrive at Vera Crus,
and Admiral Badger will return with
his staff to this ship.

Sailors No Looser Sleep Forward.
The barber has been busy since we

Struck the hot weather. Nearly every,
body is being shorn of his looks, and
some of the men have the peeled look
of onions. It is cool, however, and It
undoubtedly is the prevailing fashion.
Among the men In the fire-roo-

where the temperature Is J 80, and in
the engine-roo- where It Is 130, the
absence of all heat-produci- head coy.
arlng is a matter of genuine impor-
tance.

In the Wyoming and others of the

latest battleship type the officersquarters are far forward, extending
from the bridge to the very stem of the
shfp, while the quarters of the men are
aft. If you "ship before the mast In
these days you are an officer, and thero castle Is now the section occupied by
the men who run the ship. The advan-tage in this' reversal of a time-honor- ed

order of things lies in the fact thatnow the officers are near the bridge.
where much of their work is done. Ifthey berthed aft they would be a long
distance from the bridge, for the
Wyoming is 62 feet long and her deckspaces are like parade grounds In ex
tent.

There are 12. 12-In- guns on the
Wyoming, two in each of six turrets,
and 21 five-Inc- h guns. Bach turret has
Its officer and crew, and among the
various turret crews there Is the keen-
est rivalry. It is said that in times oftarget practice this rivalry reaches a
point where men hardly speak to one
anotner, xti interior of a turret is a
most businesslike-lookin- g place, and
one might imagine that the roar of two
12-in- ch guns would almost deafen the
men inside the turret. Strangely
enough, however, the sound within the
turret is so muffled that one is con-
scious only of the recoil and hardly
notices the reports. As an evidence
that sentiment may prevail even In a
battleship turret. I noticed that some
admirer of Elsie Jan is had bung a
nicely colored picture of her near the
breech of one of the mighty rifles.

Mast Allows Impressive View.
One of the most impressive views on

a battleship of our modern type Is that
obtained from the top of the fire-contr- ol

mast, the cagelike mast that the
American Navy has adopted. From
this lofty point, 135 feet above the
water, the great proportions of theship are most strikingly emphasized.

The ward room of the senior officers
is the clearing-hous- e of ship news and
gossip. Here the officers assemble at
mess time and thrash out opinions andguesses and controversies that cover
all topics. Just iioV the discussionnaturally concerns the future activities
of the Wyoming in Mexican waters,
whether there will really be war, how
long it will last, and how soon the
ship will be sent to a different station
in the event that peace prevails.

Lieutenant - Commander Todd, the
executive officer, has the head of the
table at meal time, with Lieutenant-Commande- rs

Miller and Halligan on hisright and left. Chief Engineer Brinser,
Surgeon Oman and Paymaster Mayo
sit near the head, while at the other
end of the table sits Lieutenant-Command- er

Jackson, chief ordnance officer.
In all there are 17 senior officers, two
marine captains, Halford and Noa, and
one newspaper man, myself, n the
senior officers' mess. About an equal
number mess in the junior officers'quarters.

A pianola brightens up the leisure
hours in the ward. room. Lieutenant
McKinne' sings in a rich, deep voice,
and, with shower baths, wireless news
reports daily, all the latest magazines,
and a corps of efficient Filipino boys
as mess attendants, one might almostventure the opinion that going to war
is not entfrely a grim proceeding.

Perhaps when the marines and blue-
jackets begin filing ashore, with tents
and rifles, and the war really begins
it will be another story.

In the Admiral's cabin, in a great
glass case, are displayed the beautiful
silver service nd punch bowl - present-a- d

to the ship by the State of Wyoming.
In the Benlor officers' ward room thereare, among many cups and prizes, a
handsome loving cup. The question
that often arises in ward-roo- m discus-
sion concerns the uses to which thesesplendid vessels will be put after June
30, when the Navy is scheduled to "go
dry."

BYGONES TO BE BURIED

CHEHALIS COUKTY- - REPUBLICAN
"REGULARS" COXTROL MEETING.

Progressives Will Net Be Iavtted Back
Into Party, but Some of Their Con-

tentions Will Be Recognised.

ABERDEEN. Wash.. May 81. (Sua.
clal.) The Republican convention In
Cbehalis County, the first to be held
in wastungton, will open here this af-
ternoon at 1:30 o'clock, with most of
the delegates favoring the adoption ofa liberal platform and no questions
asked as to how a man voted, in 1S12.lie city delegations, which control the
convention, are unanimously regulars.
That no invitations to Progressives to
return to the party will be given,
therefore, is certain. The convention
Is to elect 18 delegates to the state con-
vention to be held in Tacoma, June 18.

Two planks which seem certain ofgoing into the convention's platformprovide for a reduction in the numberof Southern delegates In the Nationalconvention and .representation to theNational convention based on the votescast for the 1911 Congressional electionrather than those for President In l12.Indications are the convention willunanimously indorse Senator Wesley
L. Jones and Congressman Albert John-
son for renomlnatlon. A fight also willbe made to have several county candi-
dates indorsed. Some small opposition
to the Initiative and referendum is be-
coming evident, but it is not likely thatthis . opposition will be voiced In theplatform.

Action taken here by the conventionis to be considered as a keynote toother conventions to be held through-
out the state in the near future and itsaction is being watched with keen In-
terest throughout the state. Delegates
were chosen to the county conventionFriday night on a plan which entitleseach district to one delegate-at-larg- e
and one for every 15 votes cast forGeorge Rummlns, Presidential elector in1913. W. A. Rupp, state chairman, willact as temporary chairman. Only
about 10 women have been elected aScounty delegates. Of Aberdeen's del-egation of It only four are women; ofHoquiam's 64 none were women.

LEAVENWORTH HAS FIRE

BLAZE IN WASHINGTON TOWN POES
S27.0O0 WORTH OF DAMAGE.

Vacant Property Back ef Saloon Point
of Outbreak and Spread Is Rapid

Before Department's Arrival.

LEAVENWORTH. Wash.. May
Fire destroyed the west endof Front street at 2:30 this morning

from the Overland Hotel building to
the bridge. The fire was first seenburning in a building at the rear ofHutchings saloon. This building hasbeen tenantless for two months.By the time the fire department
reached the scene this building andthe Hutchings saloon were a mass of
flames. The following losses were
sustained:

Laundry in hotel building, owned byJapanese. 36500. with $3800 insurance;
F. H. Hutchings, saloon building, stockand buildings in rear, 310.000. 33000 In-
surance; Seattle Brewing & Malting
Company, hotel building, 33000, with
31500 insurance; N. B. Day, confectionery store, 32000 stock with $900 insureance; Mary Ralston, frame building,

700; O. Namba, hotel building. $5000.
with $3000 Insurance,

This was the largest fire ever oc-
curring here and only by hard workwas the Great Northern depot and wa-
ter tank saved. Only a little of thecontents coyld be removed from theburned buildings.
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KARLUK'S 111 SAVE

THEIR INSTRUMENTS

Crew of Stefansson's Vessel
Believed to Be Comfort-

able, Though Marooned.

EXPEDITION TO CONTINUE

Canadian Government 'Expected to
Send Rescue Ship to Wrangell

Island "Western Drift of
Ice) Sheet Is Proved.

SEATTLE, Wash., May 31. Brief
cable dispatches from St. Michael and
Nome indicate that when Vilhjalmur
Stefansson's exploring ship Karluk
was crushed In the Arctic Ice near Her-
ald Island, northeast of Siberia. Jan-
uary 16, the men saved all their instru-
ments, supplies, dogs and food and left
only the crushed hulk and its coal car-
go when they headed east over the ice
to camp on Wrangell Island.

The experience of the Karluk proves
that the drift of the ice sheet from
Point Barrow is not northerly, as had
been supposed, but westerly. Both
Stefansson and Amundsen had believed
a ship entering the pack at Point Bar-
row would be carried across the pole
and to Greenland.

Men Probably Comfortable.
Probably the shipwrecked " men

passed the Winter In comfort, having
dogs to carry them on hunting: expe
ditions.

It is expected that the CaAnadlan
government will authorize Captain
Kobert A. Bartlett, who is at St. Mi
chael, where he arrived after a dog
team and sea journey from Wrangell
Island, to engage a ship to go to the
island and bring off the 18 men ma
rooned there. Bering Sea Is now nav
igable over Its whole area, and the
whaler Herman, the relief ship most
available, should be able to enter the
Arctic soon.

The Karluk's men will be landed at
Nome. It is not likely that they can
reach Nome in time to board a vessel
bound for Point Barrow, from which
place they could contrive to Join the
second division of the Stefansson ex-
pedition at the mouth of the Mac-Kenzi- e.

Explorer to Bo Notified.
Probably the Canadian government

will eend dispatches down the Mac-Kenz- le

River by canoe to Stefansson,
notifying him of the loss of the Kar-
luk. Destruction of the Karluk willnot Interfere with the more practicalpart of the expedition's work, whichwas the survey and charting of thepassages at the mouth of the MacKen- -
xle and the geographical survey of the
islands thereabouts that are believedto contain copper and coal.

It was planned to have the Karluk
sail or drift north from Point BarrowIn search of the Polar continent, which
most Arctlo explorers believe to exist,
but knowledge gained by the Karluk'sscientists of the direction of the driftis expected to show that such a project
is not feasible. Stefansson and his
southern division are ready for a busy
Summer at the mouth of the MacKen-zi- e

and the adjacent islands.

CHINESE TO BUY DIRECT
Hongkong Merchants Raise $200,- -

00 0 to Peal With Americans.
KAN FRANCISCO. Mav 31 A fund

of $200,006 has been raised in Hong-
kong to enable the Chinese merchants
of that city to carry on a direct tradewith the United States, according toan announcement today by a mercan
tile nouse in Chinatown.

Instead of payinsr a commission toforeign agents, the Honakonar mer
chants hereafter will deal directly with
American producers. Branches of theHongkong combination will be estab
lished, in various cities.

ITALY PLANNING SURPRISE
Ex-May- or of Rome Makes Promise

for Exhibit at Exposition.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 31. Ernesto
Nathan, an or of RonfB" andItaly's commissioner to the Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition, arrived today.
"Italy's exhibit In the Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition will be a surprise to
everyone," said Commissioner Nathan.

He will make the formal selection ofItaly's building site tomorrow.

BULB CULTURE IS HELPED
Senate Votes to Continue Bellingham

Experiment Farm.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, May 81. An amendment to the

agricultural appropriation bill, pro-
posed by Senator Jones, of Washing-
ton, and adopted by the Senate, ap-
propriates $13,000 for continuing theoperation of the experimental bulb
farm at Bellingham, Wash. For sev-
eral years the Department f Agricul-
ture has been propagating hyacinth
and other bulbs at Bellingham on atract of land which apparently is suit-
able for the purpose, but as yet the
bulb industry is in Its infancy In thiscountry and further work must be
done before the experiment can be
pronounced a success.

Most of the flowering bulbs sold in
the United States are imported from
Holland, and untlV a few years ago
the Dutch bulbs practically monopo-
lized the American market. The ex-
periments at Bellingham, however,
seemed to demonstrate that bulbs
could be grown successfully there,
with the peculiar soil and climate of
that vicinity, and now the Department
of Agriculture is getting part of its
bulbs for Congressional distribution
from the Bellingham farm.

If the House accepts the Jones
amendment, the Department plans to
extend Its field of experiments on the
North Pacific Coast, In the hope offinding other localities suitable for
bulb culture

$800 AND GEMS STOLEN

WOMAN SAYS THIEF ROBBED HER
OF JEWELRY WORTH MOO.

Lonlao Tronvlllo Telia Police Robber
Entered Room at Night "Gone,

Gone!" Is Parrot's Cry.

Louise Trouvllle, alias Oautler, pro-
prietor of the Hotel Richelieu. 88 M
Sixth street. North, reported to the po-

lice yesterday that a thief entered her
room between midnight Saturday and
noon yesterday and stole a brass-boun- d

box containing $800 In money and
$2400 in Jewelry and valuable papers.

She says she did not discover her
loss until she arose at noon, when she
noticed the door of tho room adjoining
her bedroom ajar and went to investi-
gate. The room, she, says, is always
locked because of the value of its con-
tents. ""

The thief must have acted quietly,
she said, because She was not awak-
ened.

Besides $800 in cash, chiefly gold
coin, Louise Trouvllle said she lost sev-
eral valuable diamond rings, one of
them worth more than $1000; bracelets
made in the French manner and set
with various stones, brooches and a
necklace. .

The box In which the Jewels were
kept, with papers concerning her resi-
dence in France, was two feet square,
made of hardwood, with brass corners,
brass hinges and brass locks. With
its contents it was heavy, and she said
the thief must have taken extreme pre-
caution to avoid dropping it or bump-
ing It against the furniture.

Louise Trouvllle has a green par-
rot. It frequently startles passersby
on Sixth street by shouting from its
Second-floo- r corner window. Its word
to passersby and visitors last .night
was "Gone, gonel"

WILLAMINAJAS 'LAST DAY'

Five Graduates Receive Diplomas at
Commencement Exercises.

WILLAMINA, Or.. May 31. (Special.)
The first annual commencement of

ts)e Willamlna High School was held
at the Methodist Episcopal Church
Friday night. The ehurch was filled
to standing room.

The following programme was ren-
dered: Music, orchestra; prayer. Rev.
J. Stanford Moore; address. Rex. A. A.
Winter, president of Dallas College;
music, orchestra; presentation of di-
plomas. Professor J. B. Hatch; vale-
dictory. La Veda Wright; benediction.
Rev. J. Stanford Moore; music, orches-
tra.

The five graduates were Irene Eddy,
Leolin Billings, La Veda Wright. Vera
Wright and Kenneth Sbetterly.

MONMOUTH TO GRADUATE 5
Colin V. Dyment will Address Stu-

dents on Graduation "ight.

MONMOUTH. Or.. May 31. (Special.)
Monmouth High School this year will

graduate five students. The commence-
ment exercises will begin on Friday
evening. June S. with a high school
operetta, "Windmills of Holland."

Rev. II. F. Jones, of the Christian
Church of this city, will deliver the
baccalaureate sermon on Sunday. The
graduation exercises will take place
on Thursday evening. June 11, when
Colin V. Dyment, of the department
of journalism. University of Oregorw
will speak. The graduates are Dorothy
Portwood, Oladys Thompson. Jennings
Lorence, Luclen Arant, Robert Thomp-
son. '

Next Storm Is Duo Tuesday.
WASHINGTON. May 31. The next

disturbance of Importance to cross thecountry will appear in the Far West
Tuesday or Wednesday, reach the great
central valleys Thursday or Friday,
and the Eastern States near the end' of
the week, according to the Weather
Bureau forecast for the coming week.
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ASTORIA TO BE GAY

Large Attendance Is Expected
at Industrial Celebration.

FLAVEL TO SHARE HONORS

Names of Prominent Men Who Will
Attend Is Given and Portland

Will Send Transportation
Delegates and Shippers. -

ASTORIA, May 31. (Special.) That
the various sections of Oregon, as well
as of the Inland Empire, will be repre-
sented at the big commercial and in-

dustrial celebration to be held at
Flavel and Astoria Wednesday is shown
by the list of acceptances that have
been received from prominent men in
the several cities. The list Includes:

Seattle, Wash. Representatives of
Seattle Commercial Club (to be named).

Ppokane. Wash. Gordon C Corbaley,
secretary Spokane Chamber of Com-
merce, and representatives of the
chamber (to be named); V. W. Ander-
son, chairman Columbia River commit-
tee. Chamber of Commerce; George W.
Chow, F. L. Spangler.

Salem Governor West, Secretary of
State Olcott.Eugene, Or, Morris J. Duryea, man-
ager, and S. Dike Hooper and J. W.
Dnifell, representing Eugene Commer-
cial Club.

tit. Johns, Or. Representatives of St.
Johns Commercial Club (to be named).

Portland A. II. Averlll, president,
and representatives of the Portland
Chamber of Commerce (to be named);
C. C. Chapman, secretary Oregon De-
velopment League, and representatives
of the Portland Commercial Club (to benamed); Jacob Kanzler, president, andrepresentatives of tne Progressive

VA
Going- - bugs about Roses and Rose Shows and forgetting all about the other and real joys

of life gets Bill Bpivens in wrong within two hours after meeting Miss Whozis, of Laurelhurst,
who's been to New York herself, only to return last week.

Business Men's Club (to te named); G.B. ilegardt, engineer, and Charles B.
Moores. representing the Commissionof Public Docks; Charles A. Malboeuf,manager Fruitgrowers' TransportationLeague; Colonel C. H. McKlnstrv, chiefof Lnlted States Engineers' office; L.C. Gilnian, president. W. D. Skinner,traffic manager, and R. II. Crozier,assistant general passenger agentSpokane, Portland & .Seattle Railroad;A. D, Charlton, general passengeragent, and F. H. Kosarty, assistantgeneral freight agent Northern PacificRailroad Company; John M. Scott, gen-
eral passenger agent Southern PacificCompany; C. C. Colt, president UnionMeat Company; Henry L. Corbett,president estate of H. W. Corbett; Mil-ton A. Miller, United States CollectorInternal Revenue; Endre M. Ceder-berg- h.

Vice-Cons- ul fo Norway: Hugh

A

JUNE

Hume, editor tho Spectator; Dr. CharlesJ. Smith, candidate for aiur-sha- ll
N. Dana, editorial staff; George

B. McLeod, manaicer Hammond Lum-ber Company; Wilbur E. Coiuan. gen-
eral manager KlectrioCompany: Julius I Meier, vice-preside- nt

Meier A Frank Company andchairman Columbia Highway Associa-tion; Samuel Hill, president Home Tele-phone Company; Joseph N. TeRl. coun-
sel committee PortlandChamber of Commerce; E. W. Wrijrht.manager Merchants' Exchange; M. Tal-bot, general manager the Port of Port-land: Phil Metschan, Jr., manager Im-
perial Hotel; M. C. Dickinson, manager
Hotel Oregon; George M. Cornwall,
editor the Tlmberman; F. N. Clark, ofF. N. Clark & Co.

Fort Stevens. Or. Colonel II. H. Lud-low, commandant, and staff

The man carries a policy in the New-Englan-

Mutual Life Insurance Co. never
has any apology to offer because of the
Company in which he is insured.

HORACE MECKLEM, General Agent
330-33- 1 Northwestern Bank Building
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$2.50 Volume
beautifully bound in rleb Mart on cover stamped In gold, artistic IB'

lay design, with It full-pa- ce portraits of the world's most
famous sipgars. and coup ete dictionary of musical tenaa.

OUT-OF-TO- KURDISH! VVILl, ADD 14 EXT1U I'OK POSTiliC
ND biAUUMi.

'UPiOT CnVf??'" The song book with a soull 400 of the song-iluni- ll
OUilUO treasures of the world In one volume of )

pasea Chosen by JO.Ooo music lovera Four years to complete ta
book. More than 100.000 of this tinlqua volume have already gona
into the bornes at the retail price i f (2.50 per volume, livery song agem of melody.
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